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22 October 1855

Holland, Michigan

The first item of business for the consistory of the First Reformed Church after Rev. Albertus C. Van Raalte opened
the meeting with prayer was the report of sales of lots in the church graveyard. Seventeen families had purchased
lots. In article seven, it was reported that "Brother Krabshuis" presented written objections against the recent
classis meeting and Rev. Van Raalte. Consistory ruled that Krabshuis had not followed biblical guidelines in that
he should have spoken with Van Raalte before bringing his complaints to the consistory. The lengthy meeting
reveal some schismatic tendencies of Krabshuis. The pastor also served as clerk for this meeting.
In Dutch; translation by Rev. William and Althea Buursma, 2000.
Original in the collection of the Pillar Christian Reformed Church at the Joint Archives of Holland, vol. II, pp. 6-9.
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Meeting held on October 22, 1855
Present were Elders G. J. Hekhuis, J. Jonker, T. Keppel, Wilterdink, A. ICrabshuis, W.
van Apeldoorn; and Deacons G. Wilterdink, D. te Roller, P. de Vries, Plugger; and Rev.
A. C. van Raalte.
ARTICLE 1 — The meeting was opened with prayer by Rev. van Raalte; whereupon the
minutes were read and approved.
ARTICLE 2 — Deacon te Roller presents the following list of graves that have been
purchased, in order that this may be inscribed in the minutes of the consistory:
Sold to A. Plugger:
In Block A.A. of Lot No. 1 to 32; and Lot No. 37 to 44
Sold to Labots:
In Block A.A. of Lot No. 33-36
Sold to Ch. Pfaff:
In Block X of Lot No. 1 to No. 6 inclusive
Sold to H. W. Verbeek:
In Block X of Lot No. 7 to No. 12 inclusive
Sold to E. vander Veen:
In Block X of Lot No. 13 to 18 inclusive
Sold to H. Meengs:
In Block W of Lot No. 1 to 8 Art.
Sold to D. te Roller:
In Block W of Lot No. 9 to 12
Sold to H. te Roller:
In Block W of Lot No. 13 to 16
Sold to A. Kroes:
In Block W of Lot No. 17 to 20
Sold to Paatey:
In Block T of Lot No. 2
Sold to A. Westveer:
In Block S of Lot No. 1 to No? 10
Sold to W. and P. Berghuis:
In Block Q of Lot No. 45 to 50
Sold to L. Schaddelee:
In Block R of Lot No. 47 to 50
Sold to P. de Vries:
In Block W of Lot No. 43 to 46
Sold to H. de Vries:
In Block W of Lot No. 47 to 50
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Sold to J. Visscher:
In Block V of Lot No. 47 to 50
Sold to P. F. van Stiehe:
In Block CC
ARTICLE 3 — A committee, consisting of A. Plugger, G. W. Wilterdink, D. te Roller,
and P. de Vries, was assigned the task to meet with the gravedigger next Wednesday
afternoon at 2 o'clock, in order to assess the cemetery, whether it is possible for us to use
previously agreed measurements for the poles and blocks marking the graves. These are
to be placed as quickly as possible, and fenced. If the designated markers cannot be
found, a landscape measuring device is to be used.
ARTICLE 4 — J. Jonker requests a statement of membership for Grand Rapids, since he
wishes to settle close to his children. Although his departure is a cause for grief, there are
no legal reasons why this request cannot be granted, and he will be given an appropriate
testimonial of membership.
ARTICLE 5 — Brother Jonker proposes that out of concern for the welfare of the
congregation, the consistory ought to be meeting on a regular basis every other
Wednesday evening. This suggestion was approved unanimously.
ARTICLE 6— Brother Krabshuis, on behalf of member Jacob Hoogenhout and wife,
currently under discipline, requests a statement of membership so that they can affiliate
with another fellowship (denomination). It is decided that this request will not be denied,
but that the membership papers will be indicating the circumstances for censure.
ARTICLE 7 — Brother Krabshuis presents written objections against the most recent
meeting of classis and against Pastor A. C. van Raalte. The documents express objection
to a classical statement that it is possible to have communion with people holding
different points of view, including those who reject infant baptism, the perseverance of
the saints, and limited atonement, etc. Also, there is objection to the fact that Rev. van
Raalte defends the erroneous teachings of Rev. Bantes In addition, he (van Raalte)
threatens to discipline the consistory and members who stand firmly for the truth, and
wish to separate themselves from these errors. Moreover, he describes his critics as
popish inquisitors. He rejects secession and declares that the youth are not to be
instructed in doctrinal disagreements.
It was called to the attention of this brother that he has not spoken to the pastor
personally about all of these things, and that he had handled the matter in conflict with
God's Word; namely, that in such differences we are to speak privately to the individuals
concerned. He was also informed that, if, in his judgment, he has heard heretical
teachings,
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he must not wait for months in silence, and then bring charges against the pastor to the
consistory.
The pastor declares that our brother should come to the catechism classes to hear what
the youth are taught. He states that the separation and the consequent struggle has been
the last straw for him, and that one ought not to collect evil reports concerning him, since
he has never said anything similar to what has been charged. For years, both here and in
the Netherlands, he had asserted that we ought not to allow ourselves to be pressured to
take upon ourselves the form, or, rather, the name of a new denomination.
Furthermore, that concerning the accusations contained in the letter written to the
consistory of Grand Rapids, these matters concern the consistory, and they dealt with the
matter without accepting the accusations made. The letter was written because the
consistory had refused to permit its pastor to go to synod in violation of a classical
decision. It is common knowledge that this matter was handled in the wrong way.
Moreover, the letter of Rev. van Raalte was surely written under the influence of a
deeply felt wound, because he felt that the direction in which we were going would
encourage the then-threatening movement towards secession.
It was not written to suggest suspicions concerning Brother de (illegible). The two
purposes for the communication were to call for submission of the consistory to the
classis, so that the synod may take appropriate measures to maintain fellowship with the
old Dutch church, and secondly, to maintain the freedom of inquiry which the Reformed
Church has always honored. The writer of these minutes himself received the impression
from the letter of de Haan, clerk of the Grand Rapids consistory, that Rev, van der
Meulen, in a naughty fashion, had given the booklet of Bantes to be considered. This
action was considered to be improper. The booklet in question, however, in no sense,
was a defense of the errors of Baxter. He had, indeed, defended the idea of unlimited
investigation, but never became a proponent of Baxter's unreformed expressions. On the
contrary, he has always felt and spoken openly on the matter of the Reformed truth,
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defending it in his preaching and attitude. No one distrusts this statement or wishes to
bring any accusations concerning this matter. He believes that further efforts to convince
the opposition will be fruitless, but he is willing to submit to the judgment of his
colleagues.
The brethren of the consistory attempt to convince Brother ICrabshuis of his inappropriate
dealings in this matter, and ask the Rev., after having received further information
concerning the objections, what his point of view is. He declares that he is not prepared
at the moment to respond, but hopes to clarify the matter later.
ARTICLE 8 — Elder Labots reports on a visit to the Widow de Vries, indicating that he
urged her to settle the matter satisfactorily concerning the expenses for the cost of the
journey of Widow de Koning. His efforts were in vain. Rev. van Raalte requests that
opportunity be given to him to continue to work with her before censure is applied. This
was approved.
ARTICLE 9— Jacob van Putten requests an I.O.U. from the consistory for wood which
he has delivered to the church building.
ARTICLE 10 — The deacons were assigned the task of making arrangements for a new
drive for the church building before the next meeting. Elder Keppel continues to function
in obtaining pledges.
ARTICLE 11 — The meeting was closed with prayer and thanksgiving by Elder G. W.
Wilterdink.
A. C. van Raalte, clerk

